VistaClear Screen

VistaClear Window Screen
The new VistaClear allergen resistant window screen from Alpen High Performance Products
can provide enhanced protection against the pollen, dust particles and other airborne
allergens that are often the cause of seasonal allergies and asthma.
Functioning much like an electrostatic air filter, this nearly-transparent allergen “barrier” can
actually repel dust and pollen before it ever enters your home.
So, don’t let problems with allergies or indoor air quality slow you down any longer!
Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Exceptional pollen and dust filtering
Unparalleled visibility and transparency
Proprietary PVC- and Phthalate-free construction
Enhanced through-screen airflow
Superior strength and durability
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VistaClear Screen
CONTROLS DUST AND POLLEN

Blocks 74.6% of Dust Particles

If you are one of the estimated
26 million Americans who suffer
from hay fever or seasonal
allergies, keeping allergens out
of your home could make a
huge difference in your quality
of life.

Blocks 92.8% of Pollen

Delivering exceptional airflow and providing protection against a wide range of airborne particulates*
are the hallmarks of Alpen’s cutting-edge, electrostatically charged window screens.
When you want absolute control over your indoor air quality, choose Allergen Resistant Screens.
*Measured in comparison to an open window according to ISO 12103-1 A1, using grass pollen and dust particles.

NEARLY TRANSPARENT

Due to the ultra-fine construction of individual screen fibers and high “thread density”, VistaClear
screens provide a nearly invisible boundary to protect your home. At 36x32 threads per square inch,
this is one of the finest and most transparent screens in the industry.
DURABLE

These resilient high-tech screens are constructed of a unique PVC- and phthalate-free composite
fiber, creating one of the toughest and most tear-resistant window screens currently available. Due
to their extraordinary tensile strength, these proprietary world-class screens are capable of
withstanding more forceful impacts or accidental snags than any comparable screen on the market.
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